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Summary--Pret"ious methods used for determining graphically the performanct> 
of push-pull audio amplifiers are inaccurate because they neglect the coupling be
tween the tubes through the output transformer. A relatively simple method is pre
sented u'hich takes this effect into account. It consists 1'n combining the plate-currenl-
1)late-11ollage characteristics of the tubes to form a family of composite characteristics. 
This may be used to determine the performance for any load resistance in the same 
manner as is done for single tubes. This method is equally applicable to class A or 
class B conditions. 

It is found that each tube operates into a vtlriable load resistance, tchich, under 

optimum conditions, is equal to its internal resistance at every poinlthroughout the 
cycle. 

An experimental verification under a number of operating conditions is pre
senled, shou'ing close agreement betu'een computed and measured values of power 
output, distortion, and aL'erage plate current. 

INTRODUCTION 

I
T IS the purpose of this paper to present a simple and accurate 

method for determining graphically from their static characteris
tics the performance of vacuum tubes when used in push-pull 

audio amplifiers. 

Considerable attention has been devoted to the determination of 

the performanc(' of single tube amplifiers;' however, the methods de
veloped are not directly applicable to push-pull amplifiers, due to the 
coupling between the t.\\'o tubes through the output transformer. 1n 

spite of this, it has been customary simply to double the output as de
termined for a single tube in determin1ng the output of a class A push
pull amplifier, though it has been recognized that the maximum power 

and optimum load so found do not agree with the experimentally de

termined values. 

A slightly different method has been used for determining the per
formance of class B push-pull amplifiers,2 which gives good results only 

when the plate current at normal voltages is very low . 
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